Abstract-Comparative studies between harmonic elimination and optimal PWM strategies are given for high power threelevel inverter feeding induction motor. An effective PWM map construction method based on Valid Region on Frequency Modulation Index Plane is suggested. Thereby, an optimal map including asynchronous space vector PWM, harmonic elimination and optimal PWM method is generated covering all of the low, middle and high modulation index regions. The PWM map was designed for 1 MVA rated general purpose GTO inverter and implemented with digital signal processor. Experimental results are presented for 10 KVA prototype.
I. INTRODUCTION HE three-level (alias Neutral Point Clamped, NPC) in-
T verter, shown in Fig. 1 significantly enhances the handling capacity of power electronics using currently available switching devices without bulky transformer connections and problematic series connections [ 11. It is better mainly because the three-level topology has double the forward blocking voltage capability for a given device, reduced harmonics and a switching frequency spreading effect comparing with a conventional two-level topology. As a consequence, the threelevel topology is promising especially for high voltagehigh power inversion.
Up to now, many studies have been presented on PWM strategies for three-level inverters including space vector PWM [SI and dipolar modulation [9] . Each has its own advantages as well as disadvantages according to the modulation index region they used. Therefore, a PWM map composition strategy is an important matter. There are some aspects to consider for such a PWM map design: 1) minimum pulse width limit, 2) maximum switching frequency limit, 3) maximum possible modulation index, 4) harmonic contents in voltage a n d or current, 5 ) losses in the machine, 6) acoustic noise and electromagnetic interference, and so Among these, 1) and 2) are the two most important concerns for high power GTO inverter.
In this paper, comparative studies between optimal and harmonic elimination PWM is made at various aspects. Based Manuscript received September 23, 1993; revised August 24, 1994 on.
-I on these studies, an optimal PWM map is composed using Valid Region on Frequency Modulation Index Plane that indicates the region within a specified switching frequency and minimum pulse width limit. The optimal PWM map use a asynchronous space vector PWM, harmonic elimination strategy and optimal PWM strategy in a low, middle and high modulation index region, respectively. The design target is a 1 MVA general purpose GTO inverter system applicable to any type of load. The PWM map was implemented with a digital signal processor (DSP). Experimental results are given with a 10 KVA inverter and a 5 HP motor-generator set.
PWM STRATEGIES FOR THREE-LEVEL INVERTERS
So far, various PWM techniques for three-level inverters have been studied based on conventional two-level inverters including space vector PWM, harmonic elimination, optimal and so on. At low modulation index region, asynchronous modulation is commonly used because vast amounts of switching angle data are required and frequent gear changing occurs to exploit the allowable maximum switching frequency when a precalculated synchronous PWM technique is used. For asynchronous operation, space vector PWM is quite suitable if modified not to generates narrow pulses [5] . When using GTO's, it is very important not to produce too narrow pulses one after another within limits specified by the manufactures; a GTO can be damaged if an attempt is made to turn it off within a specified time just after turn-on. At low modulation region, asynchronous space vector PWM method is used which is free from narrow pulse problem [ 5 ] .
On the other hand, from middle to high modulation regions, synchronous PWM must be used because asynchronous PWM may cause a sub-harmonic current due to insufficient fundamental to switching frequency ratio. In this region, it is important to use the right strategy at right place. Conventional space vector PWM is excluded because it offers no distinct solution to the narrow pulse problem and has poor harmonics performance. On the over hand, optimal and harmonic elimination methods have relatively reduced harmonic contents. Both methods are designed based on the frequency domain, in contrast to space vector PWM and dipolar modulation which are based on the time domain. So, these two methods have greatly reduced harmonic content and are highly recommended from the middle to the high modulation region. The three-level inverter usually uses high voltages and are made using GTO's which require a low switching frequency. This fact strongly supports the need to use an efficient strategy from the middle to the high modulation region. But, both strategies have demerits as well as merits according to the modulation region where they are used. Thus PWM strategies must be selectively used after comparative studies considering various aspects. Fig. 2 shows the typical output phase to DC-link neutral voltage of three-level inverter. It is assumed that the waveform has quarter and half-wave symmetry, and the load is balanced. So, the load sees neither even nor triplen harmonics. Then, the amplitude of the n-th order harmonic voltage is given by the The modulation index, M , is for the case when n = 1, that is for the fundamental component VI. It is known that the fundamental component can be controlled while ( N -1) harmonics be eliminated by arranging switching angles properly. This is the well known harmonic elimination PWM method [6] and whose angle trajectory is shown in Fig. 3 . The other method to obtain switching angles is optimal PWM [7, 81 in which a special cost function is defined in terms of some undesirable side effects and angle positions to minimize these values are found, as shown in Fig. 4 . From the view point of complexity, the angle solution of harmonic elimination is easier to find than that of the optimal strategy. In the harmonic elimination, once the initial point that leads to a converged solution is found for a given N , there is little more difficulty in determining the remaining data points because the current data becomes good initial estimates of the next solution. But, as there are frequent jumps in the angles which minimize the cost function, it must be verified whether the angle data points are really global minimum or not. In practice it is really difficult and time consuming to find the optimal PWM solution for more than N = 6.
COMPARISONS BETWEEN OFTIMAL AND HARMONIC ELIMINATION STRATEGIES
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In succeeding sections, comparisons between optimal and harmonic elimination methods will be made considering various aspects.
A. Jumps in Solution Angles
There are angle jumps in the optimal PWM solution, unlike the harmonic elimination solution, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. As this causes gear changing, which may cause serious current spikes, it is one of the main drawbacks of the optimal strategy. The practical solution would be to overlap at the jumps, and then use proper hysteresis to make it stable. However, if the fragment is too short, it could be useless anyway. The number of jumps increases dramatically as N increases.
B. Loss Factors
The loss factor is one of the main performance indices of a PWM strategy and the optimal PWM solution is obtained to minimize this quantity. The definition is given as follows:
n=5,7, ...
In this equation, Q is the maximum harmonic order to be considered. In this paper, Q is chosen to be 10N. The definition of loss factor is known to be proportional to the copper loss caused by the harmonic components of the PWM wavefonn. Fig. 5 shows the comparison of loss factors between the two PWM strategies. As is expected, the optimal strategy has much lower values comparing to the elimination strategy for the same N . It is also noted that the loss factor decreases according to increasing N for same strategy. Valid regions on frequency-modulation index plane for optimal C. Possible Maximum Modulation Index Fig. 6 compares the possible maximum modulation depth for both strategies. The optimal strategy achieves a much larger modulation index than the elimination strategy. For the elimination strategy, the restriction that ( N -1) harmonics must be eliminated, limits the maximum value of M, whereas there is no such a restriction for the optimal PWM strategy although the value of the cost function becomes larger. Even though it is not possible to use the whole data obtained in an optimal strategy in an implementation because of the frequent angle jumps and the narrow pulse problem, the optimal strategy is more desirable than the elimination strategy where high modulation depths are required.
D. Frequency Spectrum of Output Voltage
Comparing output voltages of the two strategies from the view point of frequency spectrum, there are notable differences in low order harmonics up to the switching frequency and beyond, as shown in Fig. 7 . The harmonic elimination strategy has no low order harmonics until the relatively large, uneliminated component appears. It is known that low order voltage harmonics bring about low order current harmonics and a low frequency hunting torque which may cause mechanical resonance. Therefore the elimination strategy is desirable over the optimal strategy when the output fundamental frequency becomes low, irrespective of other performance indicators. However, a disadvantage is that a large harmonic component is concentrated on the switching frequency for the elimination method while the optimal strategy spreads out deteriorating peak value. Since a monotone noise is more offensive to human ears, the optimal strategy has an advantage over the elimination strategy for audible noise [ 101.
E. Ripple and Frequency Spectrum of Current
The elimination strategy delivers much more current ripple than the optimal strategy in the time domain waveform. low frequency harmonics which may cause mechanical resonance, and is not suitable for high index modulation because it has less maximum modulation index and poorer harmonic contents than the optimal strategy. Optimal strategy is suitable for high index modulation because its maximum modulation is greater than that of elimination strategy and it has better harmonic contents in spite of low switching frequency to fundamental frequency ratio in this region. This is not suitable for middle modulation because of many jumps and large low frequency harmonics which is vital in this region.
IV. PWM MAP CONSTRUCTION
ne p w map has been designed for a 1 MVA general purpose inverter feeding an induction motor. The inverter frequency ranges from 1 to 180 H~ with field weakening frequency from 30 to 180 Hz to achieves the wide operating range.
On the basis of the previous comparative studies, the optimal and harmonic elimination strategy are used for the SeemS due to the large peak Voltage harmonic at switching frequency shown in Fig. 9 . But, for the optimal Strategy, near uniform amplitude of the current harmonics is found. AS stated PreviOuslY, however, low frequency current harmonics can incur low frequency torque ripple which can be critical for mechanical resonance.
F. Valid Region on Frequency-Modulation Index Plane
Once the angle data is obtained, not all data can be used for implementation. This is mainly because of narrow pulses and the switching frequency limits. i.e. the pulse width becomes too narrow as the inverter frequency gradually increases. If the minimum pulse width (MPW) is set to 100 psec, and the maximum switching frequency is 500 Hz, Figs. 10 and 11 show the valid modulation regions. In this case, the horizontal flat boundary is due to the maximum modulation limit, while the vertical boundary is due to the switching frequency limit:
the switching frequency has a value of N times the inverter output frequency. The sloping line is due to the minimum pulse width as the inverter frequency increases. In Fig. 11 , the different patterns imply that there are angle jumps across the boundary of each pattern, warning of gear changing. Valid regions of Figs. 10 and 11 serve as good tools in constructing a PWM map.
Following conclusions are achieved from comparative studies.
1) Harmonic elimination strategy is suitable for middle index modulation because it is free of both jumps and high and middle modulation index regions, respectively. In the low modulation region, asynchronous space vector PWM is used which is free from narrow pulses. In the maximum modulation range, over modulation can be used without a narrow pulse problem for an inverter frequency output of up to 180 Hz. When composing the PWM map, the Valid Region on Frequency Modulation Index Plane, shown in Figs. 10 and 11, is helpful. By overlapping these diagrams, one can see valid region in the limit of both maximum switching frequency and specified narrow pulse for a given number of switching angles and a strategy. The resultant PWM map is given in Fig. 12 . The PWM map seems somewhat complex, however, this is not true because the boundary for a given PWM strategy is first order function and therefore can be easily determined by one multiplication and one addition.
In practice, sometimes additional voltage may be supplied above the normal voltage using constant VIF control to compensate for voltage drops in stray component at low frequency. Whereas, sometimes reduced flux magnitude from normal value may be required for efficient operation from low frequency to field weakening frequency in case of fan or pump weakening range Fig. 17. Output voltage (up) and current (low) waveform during gear changing. (c) From N=6 harmonic elimination to N=4 optimal; (d) from N=4 optimal to N=2 optimal; (e) from N=2 optimal to N=l over modulation.
Kt : degradation factor, 0 5 Kt < 0.4 (0 --40% Kb : boost factor, 0 5 Kb < 0.2 (0 -20% boost in volt).
The maximum modulation index continues from field weakening frequency to maximum inverter frequency. The modulation index curves according to the above principle is pictured reduction in field) in Fig. 13 . In Fig. 13(b) , modulation index at F = 0 has offset of Kb . Mm,, achieving low frequency boost voltage.
The value of Mm,/Fb is determined by the flux magnitude of induction motor at the base frequency. In Fig. 13(c) Fig. 14 . The PWM generation module is the part which generates the three-level PWM signals based on operation parameters given by a host processor. The P W M generation module is implemented with a Motorola digital signal processor, DSP56001, having a capacity of 13 MIPS and 24 bit-64 Kbyte memory. The angle data for the optimal and the elimination strategy is stored in ROM, including the program of the asynchronous space vector PWM. For precalculated PWM strategies such as optimal and elimination, the angle data are stored as shown in Fig. 15 in the form of space vectors ( V k ) and the corresponding dwell angle ( T k ) , which are ready to be used after some simple calculations. For asynchronous PWM, the frequency target is used in every calculation interval. However, for precalculated modulation, the new switching pattem is updated at every 120" to allow for an inverter frequency change, as shown in the Fig. 15 . The pattem change may be updated at every 30" at most. However, the more frequent pattem requires the more sliced data occupying the more memory area. Therefore, trade-off must be made between dynamics and memory size. Experiments were carried out using 5 HP motor-generator set with equal current magnitude for the purpose of comparisons. The parameters of the induction motor used in the experiments are shown in Fig. 16 .
There are no abnormal current transients and spikes during gear changing as shown in Fig. 17 . Such current transients are usually generated when interchanging two patterns, and a fundamental voltage magnitude or angle mismatch occurs. It is possible to make smooth pattem changing with the precalculated strategies because the fundamental magnitude and angle are known previously. However, in case of transition from asynchronous PWM to a precalculated strategy, a number of trial and error investigations must be made because the exact magnitude of the fundamental voltage can not be known from space vector PWM.
The neutral voltage between the two capacitors of the DC filter is another problem to be considered in a three-level inverter [4], [ 111. As the authors have described previously [4], the two switch states, charging and discharging vectors, must be chosen to make the two DC capacitor voltages balance. There is no feedback control to solve this problem, but an emergency halt is provided when voltage difference deviates beyond some preset range. This is sufficient because two switch states are always used with an equal time ratio in PWM. Thus the balanced condition continues as long as all is operating properly; an unbalance in the DC voltage implies a fault has occurred somewhere.
VI. CONCLUSION
Comparative studies between the elimination and optimal strategies for various factors are described. The results show that the harmonic elimination PWM method has advantages in the middle modulation index region whereas the optimal strategy is preferred in the high region. Using this concept, an optimal PWM map is designed for a 1 MVA GTO inverter by combining valid regions for a specified minimum pulse width and given maximum switching frequency. For the low modulation index region, an asynchronous space vector PWM method is used which is free from narrow pulse problem. The PWM has been implemented and tested with a 10 KVA prototype inverter using a digital signal processor DSP56001. Experiments shows smooth gear changings.
